Ultrafast Microwave Welding/Reinforcing Approach at the Interface of Thermoplastic Materials.
As an attempt to address the needs and tackle the challenges in welding of thermoplastic materials (TPMs), a novel process was performed via short-term microwave (MW) heating of a specific composite, made up of conducting polypyrrole nanogranule (PPy NG) coated carbon and catalyst source precursor (ferrocene) fine particles, at substrate polypropylene (PP) dog bone pieces' interface. Upon vigorous interactions between MWs and electromagnetic absorbent PPy NG coating, the energy was transformed into a large amount of heat leading to a drastic temperature increase that was simultaneously used for the instant carbonization of PPy and the decomposition of fine ferrocene particles, which resulted in multiwalled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) growth at the interface. Meanwhile, the as-grown CNTs on the surface conveyed the heat into the adjacent bulk PP and caused locally molten surface layers' formation. Eventually, the light pressure applied at the interface during the heating process squeezed the molten layers together and a new weld was generated. The method is considerably advantageous compared to other alternatives due to (i) its fast, straightforward, and affordable nature, (ii) its applicability at ambient conditions without the need of any extra equipment or chemicals, and also (iii) its ability to provide clean, durable, and functional welds, via precisely controlling process parameters, without causing any thermal distortion or physical alterations in the bulk TPM. Thus, it is believed that this novel welding process will become much preferable for the manufacturing of next-generation TPM composites in large scale, through short-term MW heating.